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CLIFTON IMPROMPTU CRUISE 

Hosted by:  Mark Director 

On Friday afternoon, February 10, Ruth Baumert (white C4), Jeff 
Klain (yellow C5) and Michael Root (red C8) joined Mark Director 
in his silver C5 for an impromptu cruise to Clifton for lunch. We 
met at the CVS/Safeway center on Burke Center Pkwy and cruised 
to Clifton vis Popes Head Rd, Colchester Rd, Fairfax Station Rd and 
Clifton Rd. Had lunch at The Clifton Store and then cruised back 
via Fairfax Station Rd. Pleasant afternoon with our Corvettes (and 
some people) in common. 
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 FATE HAS A LONG ARM 
By:  Jack Ludwick 

I was driving back from the gym when I suddenly heard a whap-whap-whap coming from the left front 
of the car. It sounded as though I'd picked up something on the tire and it was slapping against the 
wheel well. I turned into a side street, stopped and took a look, moved it forward a little and looked 
again, but everything seemed normal. So I set out again, and the thumping resumed, but soon stopped. 
I turned around, drove back and scrutinized the roadway where I'd been but didn't spot anything that 
might have been thrown off. 

When I got home, I carefully felt around the tire and found that the inner part of both front tires were 
eroded away, down to the steel belt, as I discovered when a wire stuck me in the finger! However, with 
such low ground clearance, it was impossible to see any sign of such extreme wear until I turned the 
steering wheel all the way to the side. 

Corvettes come equipped with "Goodyear Eagle F1 EMT Ultra High Performance Summer" tires. 
EMT stands for "Extended Mobility Technology," referring to the capability to drive for up to 50 miles 
at 50 mph after a loss of air pressure. This is necessary because the tires are so large there wouldn't be 
room for a spare in the trunk, which is otherwise quite capacious – there is room for two, wheeled car-
ry-on suitcases – our usual luggage complement – with a surprising amount of space to spare. And 
even a space-saving spare wouldn't be suitable, because not only are the rear tires wider than the front, 
but they're also taller. 
 
The "Summer" part means "it is not intended to be driven in near-freezing temperatures, through snow 
or ice!" Perhaps they assume you have another set of winter tires for the rest of the year. Or more like-
ly, it's from the lawyers, saying don't blame us if you wreck when it gets cold! 

Seeing missing rubber along one edge, I realized that the whapping sound must have been caused by a 
strip that had peeled away from the tread, but was still attached at one end – until it broke loose. My 
first thought was that it was my fault; that it had been too long since I'd had it aligned. Then I remem-
bered that I had it aligned the last time I was there; although ten months earlier, it was only 3,500 miles 
ago! 

So now I thought they had actually misaligned it. I called Criswell Chevrolet and made an appointment 
to get two new tires, but I was concerned about whether it was safe to drive there – about twenty miles 
away in Gaithersburg, mainly over high-speed roads. 

Then I remembered OnStar, to which I had continued to subscribe after the initial trial period expired. 
One high-profile benefit is automatic crash notification, so they can contact you and/or send help if 
necessary, since they know where you are. Another feature is locating the car and, if necessary, disa-
bling the engine, in case of theft. So far, the only services that I had used were remote door unlocking, 
when I had accidentally locked the coat containing the key fob in the trunk, and hands-free calling us-
ing their higher-power-than-hand-held-units cell-phone link. 

However, they also listed road service, and when I called found that indeed they would arrange to have 
my car taken to the dealer aboard a flatbed truck. When we arrived there, the operator told me it other-
wise would have cost about $150. 
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 Since I believed it was their negligence that 
had caused this dangerous condition, I 
asked them to notify me when they got to 
my car. When they took me back to the 
shop, it was even worse than I thought. This 
is the left tire, showing the section where I 
figured the whapping rubber strip had been.  

It looked like the edge had been ground 
down even past the steel belt, although it 
hadn't resulted in any detectable symptoms, 
e.g., steering pull or tire imbalance. You can 
see that there are still thousands of miles of 
tread left on the rest of the tire. However, I 
carefully scrutinized the alignment test and 
saw that it actually was within specs. 

So it wasn't an alignment problem, and it 
took me quite a while to determine the cause. 
I eventually concluded that it was a combi-
nation of three factors: aging tires, the type 
of alignment used on performance cars, and 
even the way run-flat tires are constructed. 

Rubber compounds harden and lose elasticity with age, due to the effects of heat and ox-
ygen – no doubt you've observed the effect on old rubber bands. Although the damage 
was along the inner edge, the mechanic pointed out other areas that had small cracks in 
the tread. I've since learned that although there is general agreement that ten years is too 
old, several automobile manufacturers recommend replacing tires after six years, regard-
less of tread life. 

Although tires include a four-letter code indicating the week and year they were made, I 
hadn't thought to check mine while I was there. However, I later found that the remain-
ing, left rear, original tire (the right rear tire had been replaced earlier) was manufactured 
only a short time before the car itself – the code was 2808, or the week of July 7-13, 
2008, which was just now approaching five years. (The 2009 model year began in Au-
gust 2008, which is when the car I ordered was built.)  
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 The alignment part has to do with camber, which is the amount the tire tilts as seen from 
the front. There will be the least wear if the tire is perpendicular to the road (zero cam-
ber), while performance cars tend to have the bottom of the tire tilted out slightly com-
pared to the top (negative camber). This provides a better footprint on the pavement 
while cornering, but it also increases pressure on the inside edge of the tires during 
straight-line, that is, most, driving. 

Finally, the very design of run-flat tires compounds the previous effects. To be able to 
support the weight of the car after a blowout, the sidewalls are much more rigid than on 
a normal tire. In addition to resulting in a harder ride, they provide much less resilience 
for that part of the tread in contact with the pavement. 

Incidentally, tire pressure monitoring systems, now required on all new cars, were first 
developed for use with run-flat tires, since underinflation wouldn't be noticeable. 

I imagine most Corvette owners rarely encounter my problem. Corvette forums reveal 
that many wear their tires out well before the 22,000 miles mine lasted – "spirited driv-
ing" is often mentioned, and one forum is even called "smokinvette.com" – and, in any 
case, sooner than five years. 

Fortunately, once more the good-luck fairy was looking over our shoulders. If the tread 
strip hadn't separated in just the way it did, I probably wouldn't have had a hint of any 
problem until a blowout, at best, or total sidewall separation at worst. 

And, if the serendipitous discovery of the blood clot in Betty Lou's leg hadn't kept us 
near home, the previous week we'd have embarked on a 400-mile trip to my high school 
reunion in upstate New York. Even if we weren't out of cell phone range in some remote 
part of Pennsylvania when a tire failed, it's unlikely that we'd easily locate the necessary 
specialized replacement(s). 

For example, Criswell Chevrolet had four of the necessary tires in stock, but they also 
had 76 new 2013 Corvettes on hand, while the Internet revealed that Sutliff Chevrolet in 
Harrisburg, probably the largest city we'd likely to be near, had all of 5 new Corvettes 
available. 

© Copyright 2013 Jack Ludwick - All Rights Reserved 
Reprinted with Permission 
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Hi All:  

I know it's early to be thinking about the 2023 Corvettes at Carlisle but planning starts a year in advance and hotel 
bookings start the day the previous show ends.  Those of you who stayed with the NVCC group had high compli-
ments for the Fairfield Inn in Mechanicsburg and requested we book there again.  It's a beautiful, country road ride 
to/from the Fairgrounds, is only two-years old with very comfortable, dry rooms, and is very friendly towards 
our group offering us a small party room to gather in the evenings and even a two-night stay to be raffled at the 
NVCC Annual Banquet!  (Won by a VERY lucky couple!!) 

This year the nightly rate is $159 plus tax for a double or king room with a generous cancellation policy of 48 
hours prior to your arrival date.  Reservations are available for the Wednesday through Saturday nights (August 23
-27) at the following link:  

https://www.marriott.com/events/start.mi?id=1667227741246&key=GRP 

Although it seems early, it is advisable to book as soon as possible since the room block does fill - and if we need 
additional rooms, it is best to do it early.  With 
the cancellation policy, it is best to reserve soon 
if you expect to attend - and cancel, if neces-
sary.  As usual, we will plan a Friday night group 
dinner, a women's Saturday activity, and possibly 
others. 

I hope that Corvettes at Carlisle 2023 will be 
better than ever!   

Please contact me if you have any questions. 

Jane 

Jane Stieber 
(202) 331-0333 
jacydc@hotmail.com 
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My duties as the club NCCC governor are to be the liaison between the National Council of Corvette Clubs 
(NCCC) and the Northern Virginia Corvette Club (NVCC). I need to keep the club informed about what is 
going on in NCCC at the national and regional level. I have access to the NCCC membership database and 
am required to keep it updated with current members. These duties, and others, are fully listed on the 
NCCC website www.corvettesnccc.org. I highly encourage you to visit this website as it contains a lot of 
information about our organization.  

To become a member of NVCC, you must join NCCC. This is in our bylaws. Membership gives you access 
to all club benefits, including a national competition points program, a national convention, a quarterly 
printed Blue Bars newsletter, insurance and other benefits.  

We have an outstanding insurance program that many other organizations do not. Check out the insurance 
tab on the NCCC website. 

First time members must fill out an NCCC application when joining. As governor, I enter the information 
on it into the national database. This generates an NCCC number that is unique to you and always (almost) 
stays the same. You also must sign the application and when I’m done entering it, I must forward the original 
to the Regional Membership director. He/she needs the original. Ask me why the original is needed the next 
time you see me. 

An issue comes up when a new member pays national and club dues but does not submit an NCCC applica-
tion. Without this application, NCCC does not know about the new member. Thus, without this minor data 
entry process occurring, you don’t have an NCCC number, you are not NCCC member nor a full NVCC 
member. Why is this significant enough for me to be writing about it to you now? 

The main reason is because you are not covered by our insurance! If something happens at one of our events 
and NCCC does not know about you, you may have to provide for your own lawyer in the case of litigation.  

NVCC has never had a claim that required insurance intervention, but something happened elsewhere in 
NCCC last year that made NCCC membership very important. Your NCCC number is your proof of mem-
bership.  

As your NCCC governor, if you still need to submit your NCCC application, please get it to me ASAP.  

Another frequent topic that comes up is points. What are NCCC points? Yes, you can read about points on 
the NCCC website, check it out.  

NCCC members get points for participating in sanctioned events in their Corvette. Every competitive event, 
such as car shows, autocrosses, rallyes, drags, and funkhanas generates points. Workers at events also gener-
ate points and awards. Some events get more points than others. People with the most points get prizes. 
Every year!!! Point totals per person, per event type, per year, yup, are all on the web site. Check it out.  

Some of you attend the Concours at Corvettes at Carlisle and the OC event. These are NCCC points gener-
ating events and I enjoy entering and reviewing points generated by NVCC members.  

A GLIMPSE INTO THE LIFE OF AN NCCC GOVERNOR 
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I may do a show or two outside of our yearly show and I try to attend the autocrosses in the region too. I 
come in around the top twenty in the region in points with the few events I manage to get to. We have 
about 1700 people in our region, East region. Did you know there are other NCCC regions? Yes, you can 
check this out on the NCCC web page too. 

I am currently also the Regional Competition Director (RCD). I manage the competition program for all 
the clubs in the region. I am also RCD for North East Region. I attend national governor meetings in St. 
Louis and regional governor meetings quarterly throughout the year. That’s eight separate meetings! 

Lastly, I want to talk about the NCCC convention. This year it is in Bowling Green, KY during the last 
week in June. The main convention hotel is already filled up. I am registered for the convention, and we are 
booked in the Marriott hotel. Check the website for the links to convention registration. 

I’ve signed up for the judged and fun show concours, and the high speed and low speed autocrosses. Lynn 
and I are doing a couple of the tours too, as well as all the dinners. 

I tend to be a competitive guy, so I’m going to the track at the Corvette Museum to practice at least twice 
before the convention. I don’t want to be anywhere near dead last for the convention high-speed event, but 
I’ve never driven there either.  So, I’m going down with Rob Yevoli on April 4 for a taste of the track. I’ll 
be driving a C7, a C8 and a Camaro 1LE. I‘m also going down on April 22/23, instructing for Chin Motor-
sports. Please feel free to sign up for these track days. 

Did you know that you must be certified by NCCC before you can participate in a NCCC high-speed event? 
How do you get certified? Well, that’s on the NCCC web page too. Basically, you must attend a high-speed 
driving event (HPDE) and pass it. Your instructor will document your prowess. If you do good, as your 
Regional RCD, I will amend your database record for high-speed certification. 

Your friendly club governor is also soon to be a certified Level 2 Motorsports Safety Foundation instructor. 
I teach drivers the skill of high-speed driving at HPDE schools on road course tracks throughout the east 
coast. The HPDE involves the same car you drive on the street, but at the track you will be exceeding 
100mph, legally, and, with instruction, safely on every lap.  

I will be HPDE instructing for Friday at The Track (FATT at Summit Point) on March 3. One of you, by 
the time you’re reading this, has won the FATT certificate that I donated to the club for the banquet. You 
can redeem it for this FATT. I’m also HPDE instructing at Summit Point on March 4/5 with The Sports 
Car Club of America (SCCA). That same week I will be down at VIR on March 9/10 instructing with 
TrackAdvantage. You can sign up for all these events on Motorsportsreg.com.  

Who knows, you just might get me as your instructor. I guarantee you’ll have a great time, and you will 
learn how to track drive your car! 

I’ve taken enough space now. I hope to have given you a 
glimpse of NCCC and being a governor.  

Thanks, and see you at the track! 

Andrej 
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The Masked Singer?? The Masked Singer?? 
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NVCC St. Patrick's Day Lunch 

Saturday, March 11th at 1:00 pm  

Those Irish eyes are finally starting to smile and with March just around the cor-
ner it's time to kick off 2023 with our annual St. Patrick's Day Lunch.  Yes, once 
again The Old Brogue will be the place for the NVCC members and guests to 
gather and create new memories with old and new friends alike. The food is deli-
cious, and the green beer is cold, so mark your calendar and come join the fun. 

We'll be meeting at 1:00 pm at the Old Brogue. Although this is an offi-
cial NVCC Event, it is not mandatory to drive your vette to the restaurant, espe-
cially if the forecast is calling for inclement weather. Seating is limited and with 
over 40 members so far signed up, now is the time to register and join in the 

fun. Please RSVP to RSuccolosky@gmail.com and include 
your cell phone number to guarantee your seat. 

Thanks, Rob  

703-362-9877 

‘GLASS GAZETTE 

Non-NCCC members attending an NVCC event are not covered by NCCC insurance. 
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OBXR&C registration is open! Email me directly if you 
are interested. Jim.Mckay63@yahoo.com. 

Cruise down from Fredericksburg, Thursday. Thursday 
evening pre party and registration, Friday on the event 
field on the sound and pick cruises you will drive in, e.g. 
light house. We usually meet as a group for one or two 
dinners and it lunches. Saturday is a free day to do what-
ever activity you want. Last year, must followed me to 
Corolla lighthouse.  Sunday return to NVA. 

Expecting over 800 pro stocks from all over Eastern sea-
board... Dozens of Vettes... Cape Fear NC and NVCC 
are usually the largest groups. 

It'll be here before you know it! 
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The Masked Singer?? The Masked Singer?? 

 

Pulled into the Safeway lot.   There 
in my favorite parking space to avoid 
dings was a cyber grey C8!!! I hum-
bly pulled my C7 cyber grey into the 
spot near it.  Almost immediately, 
after a minute of laughing about the 
coincidence, the C8 was remotely 
started.  Loudly started!!  Of course, 
the Corvette discussion began as the 
owner approached with both of us 
smiling about the chance encoun-
ter.  One NVCC card issued and one 
tempting moment for me.   Oh well, 
life with my C7 GS is a good place to 
be . . . okay, a great place to be !  

Bob Devery 

C8—TEMPTING 
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THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER—FEBRUARY 2023  

George Durk 
NVCC President 
President@nvcorvetteclub.com 

Happy almost-end-of February NVCC!  

Well, our annual banquet bash is history. That means we celebrated 2022 and officially kicked-off 
the Club’s 2023 year of events. On behalf of the Club and with deep appreciation, I thank Doreen 
Kinashi and the Banquet Committee for another job well done. From the ambience and decora-
tions to the raffles, food and music, it was a superb evening.  

Our 2022 Member of the Year and Council Member of the Year are Rob Succolosky and Bob Shoe-
maker, respectively. Carol and Paul Caporossi were also recipients of a special Exemplary Member 
award. You’ll notice them wearing their beautiful blue Tees at many of this year’s events. Don’t be 
shy - give them those well-deserved congratulations and thank you smiles this year. 

I was asked by the Banquet Committee to share a vision for the Club. My over-arching vision is 
simply “to provide members a vehicle to enjoy life and have some fun.” (pun intended). Speaking of 
fun, ever heard that adage - as one grows older, you appreciate more the little things in life? I’ve 
noticed of late I really enjoy listening to my stock 2014 Z51 LT1 idle. Have I reached the point of 
no return?   

For February, we still have Jim McKay’s WV Prospect Peak/Berkely Springs cruise and luncheon 
this weekend. March is Rob Succolosky’s St Patrick’s Day luncheon as well. Thank you Rob for 
turning this into an annual Club tradition. Speaking of tradition, either my schedule or the weather 
hasn’t cooperated for The Big Loop to earn such an esteemed status yet this year. I will still have a 
few Saturdays in March or April to schedule an impromptu cruise – stay 
tuned.  

Quoting a popular 20th century saying “keep on keeping on,” let’s do that - 
and when it’s time to take an enjoyment break, we’ll see you at an upcom-
ing NVCC event! 
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MEET YOUR 2023 COUNCIL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

President      George Durk 
President@nvcorvetteclub.com 

 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Vice President      Jim McKay 

VP@nvcorvetteclub.com 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Treasurer       Evelyn McKay 
Treasurer@nvcorvetteclub.com 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Secretary/Rallye     Kris McCandless 
Secretary@nvcorvetteclub.com 

Rallye@nvcorvetteclub.com 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Membership      Joanna McCandless 
membership@nvcorvetteclub.com 

 

 

 

  

 

 
Officer at Large   Paul Caporossi 

Officer@nvcorvetteclub.com 
 

  

 

 

 

 

  
 

NCCC Governor     Andrej Balanc 
      Chief Instructor 

ncccgov@nvcorvetteclub.com 

  

 

 

 

 

 
  

AutoX / HPDE       Robert Yevoli 
autoxhpde@nvcorvetteclub.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Past President         Mike Gilliland 
pastpresident@nvcorvetteclub.com 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
   

Newsletter          Marsha Batchellor 
Newsletter@nvcorvetteclub.com 

  
  
  
  
  
 

  
 

NCM Master Ambassador  
Dick Hammaker 

ncmambassador@nvcorvetteclub.com 

 

  

  

 

 

 
 
 
 

Social Chair     Doreen Kinashi 
social@nvcorvetteclub.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
            Historian        Jeff Klain 
      historian@nvcorvetteclub.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Head Tech—Paul Benish 
tech@nvcorvetteclub.com 

 Co-Webmaster—John Palmgren 
webmaster@nvcorvetteclub.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Co-Webmaster—Bob Shoemaker 
webmaster@nvcorvetteclub.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Audrey Cupples      Social Media/Store 

socialmedia@nvcorvetteclub.com 
store@nvcorvetteclub.com 

Co-Webmasters 
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January	

24 GBM 

February	

18 NVCC Banquet, Spring ield Country Club, Doreen Ki-
nashi 

Prospect Park-Berkley Springs Cruise, Jim McKay 

28 GBM 

March		

11 St. Patrick’s Day Lunch, Old Brogue, Great Falls, Rob 
Succolosky, NVCC Members Only 

28 GBM 

April	

04 Honor Flight, Dulles Airport, Bob Devery 

07 NCM Motorsports Park Track Event, Bowling Green, KY, 
Rob Yevoli 

16 Udvar Hazy Museum, Chantilly, Bob Devery 

23 Rallye 101, Stone Ridge Glory Days, Dick Hammaker 

21 Weekday Lunch, Lost Barrel Brewing, Middleburg, Rob 
Succolosky 

25 GBM 

27 NCM Bash, Bowling Green, KY, Dick Hammaker 

30 Cars and Cannolis, Sully Place Shopping Center, Chantil-
ly, Paul Caporossi 

May	

06 Derby Day, Burke, Bob Devery 

05-07 OBX Rod & Custom Show, Outer Banks, NC, Jim 
McKay 

20 Veterans Appreciation Armed Forces Day, Mission BBQ, 
Bob Devery 

21 Cars and Cannolis, Sully Place Shopping Center, Chantil-
ly, Paul Caporossi 

23 GBM 

June	

04 NVCC 2023 Annual Corvette Show, Pohanka Chevrolet, 
Chantilly, George Durk 

24-30 NCCC Convention, Bowling Green, KY, Andre Balanc 

27 GBM 

July	

04 4th of July Parade, Leesburg, Doreen Kinashi, NVCC 

Members Only, RSVP Required 

15 Vettes for Vets Show @ Willing Warriors Retreat, Hay-
market, Jim McKay 

25 GBM  

30 Hawaiian GBM (Sunday Meeting) 

August 

05 Rain date for Vettes for Vets Show @ Willing Warriors 
Retreat, Haymarket, Jim McKay 

22 GBM 

25-27 Corvettes at Carlisle, Carlisle, PA, George Durk/Jim 
McKay 

31-Sep 02 NCM 28th Anniversary, Bowling Green, KY, Dick 
Hammaker 

September 

10 Cars and Cannolis, Sully Place Shopping Center, Chantil-
ly, Paul Caporossi 

16 Edgar Rohr AACA Car Show, Manassas, Jim McKay 

17 Joint Base Andrews Airshow, MD, Bob Devery 

24 Rich Anderson’s Picnic, Gerrardstown, WV, Kris 
McCandless 

26 GBM 

October 

01 Fall Rallye, Kris McCandless, Info TBD 

08 Flying Circus, Bealeton, Bob Devery 

24 GBM 

25 Annual Vienna Halloween Parade, Vienna, Lori Benish 

29 Cars and Cannolis, Sully Place Shopping Center, Chantil-
ly, Paul Caporossi 

November	

18 Bavarian Inn, George Durk, NVCC Members Only 

28 GBM 

?? Christmas Light Rallye, Bull Run Park, Centreville, Lori 
Benish 

December	

Nov 30-Dec 2/3, Annual Holiday Weekend, Bob Devery, 
Location TBD 

No	GBM	for	this	month	

                                  NVCC 2023 Activities Calendar 
                                                Dates are subject to change. 

MONTHLY EVENTS 

4th Tuesday monthly, January through November: General Business Meetings 
(GBMs) Start time 7:30 pm.  Breakfast GBM twice a year. 

2nd Tuesday of each month: NVCC Council Business Meetings at 7:30 pm. 
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NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM 
By:  NCM Master Ambassador Dick Hammaker 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

NATIONAL NCCC CONVENTION  
IN BOWLING GREEN, KY 

Many of you are probably asking 
yourselves, “why is our National 
Corvette Museum (NCM) Master 
Ambassador writing about Na-
tional Council of Corvette Clubs 
(NCCC) Conventions?”  The an-
swer is simple….the NCCC Con-
ventions are fun and the 64th Na-
tional NCCC Convention is being 
held in Bowling Green, KY.   
 
I’ve been to three National NCCC 
Conventions.  Andrej Balanc may 
be the only current NVCC mem-
ber to attend any of these con-
ventions. Of course, it’s more fun 
going with Club members but 
making new Corvette friends is 
amazing. 

“Corvettes in the Sun,” the 1996 
NCCC National Convention was 
in Orlando, FL, and my fifth year 
as a NVCC member.  I couldn’t 
resist the opportunity to run on the 
Famous Sebring International 
Raceway.  There were other Cor-
vette activities like a Cruise Inn in 
Old Town Kissimmee, Corvette 
Show, and Arabian Nights Dinner 
Theater, a low speed autocross, 
and drag races. 
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“Heaven in ‘97,” NCCC National NCCC Con-
vention was held in Cleveland, OH.  Once 
again, my “need for speed” drew me to their 
high speed autocross at the Nelson Ledges 
Road Course.  Other events included a dinner 
cruise on Lake Erie, Corvette Concourse, a 
low speed autocross, drag races, and a party 
every night. 
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“Corvette Comes Home,” the 1998 NCCC Na-
tional Convention in St Louis, MO, offered the 
once in a lifetime opportunity to run a high 
speed autocross on the Gateway International 
Raceway (now known as World Wide Technol-
ogy Raceway - NASCAR Cup Series and 
INDYCAR Series).  Once again, other events 
included Royal Dumpe Dinner Theater, con-
course, a low speed autocross, drag races, 
and a party every night. 
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#21 
Dick "HAM" Hammaker 
Master Ambassador  

“The Place to Be in 2023” the NCCC Na-
tional Convention in Bowling Green, KY.  It 
will offer all the same events like a con-
course, low speed & high speed auto-
crosses at NCM’s Motorsports Park track 
in addition to a Country Music Hall of 
Fame Lunch, General Jackson Showboat 
Lunch Cruise, and Bourbon Trail tours.  
The National Corvette Museum and Cor-
vette Assembly Plant Tour isn’t on the offi-
cial schedule but why go to Bowling Green 
without taking tours of these two amazing 
places. 

For more details about the Convention go to 
https://www.corvettesnccc.org/Conventions.html 
or contact NCCC Governor Andrej Balanc,  
urtoslo@yahoo.com 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
February 2023 Report 
As of  February 21, we have 150 members and 16 prospective members. 

 Welcome New Members: 
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MEMBERSHIP CORNER 

Joanna McCandless 

Joe & Karyn Kolly - Dark Bowling Green Metallic 2001 Coupe 
Rob Snyder - Cyber Gray 2012 Coupe  

Prospective Member(s) Corvette(s) Joined 

Berge, Chuck 1969 & 2001 01/11/23 

Goff, Robert 2011 Convertible Grand Sport 11/06/22 

Hand, Allan & Radcliff, Angie 2023 Z51 11/06/22 

Herold, Jim 2022 11/11/22 

Holway, Mark 2022 Stingray HTC 11/09/22 

Root, Michael & Andrea 2023 10/06/22 

Shreve, John 1962 11/01/22 

Skogsberg, John 2022 Stingray 02/18/22 

Soucy, Phil 2002 08/26/22 

Tackels, Richard & Spargo, Judy 2002 02/07/23 

Wheatley, Joseph 1966 08/29/22 

Wheeler, Michael White 2023 01/18/23 

Please Note:  In order to become a full voting member of NVCC, our by-
laws require Prospective Members to attend one General Business Meeting 
(GBM) and one club event within four months of submitting your application 
and application fee.  Monthly GBMs can be attended in-person or via Zoom. 

 

 

If you are a Prospective Member, have fulfilled your membership require-
ments, but have not received an invitation to join as a full member, please 
send me an email stating the GBM date and club event date that you attend-
ed.  membership@nvcorvetteclub.com 
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NEW RIDES 
Do you have a new or "new to you" Corvette?  Did you say good-bye to another Corvette to make room for the 
new one?  Send me an email with any updates to your collection so I can keep the Club's database current.   
 
Also, please send any address, phone, or email changes to me so I can keep your profile record current.   
AND send a picture of the new addition for the newsletter!  membership@nvcorvetteclub.com 
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REMINDER:  

Be sure to order your Club Spirit Wear! We’ve got shirts, jackets, vests, hats, bags,  

kid’s attire, etc. There’s something for everyone! Here’s the link.... 

https://nvcorvetteclub.itemorder.com/shop/sale 

      Dr. Audrey Cupples  
Saxophonist, Yamaha Artist, Educator, Speaker 

https://dibida.org/ 
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C  W  O  C  M  ‐ 2023 

“2023 Corvette Weekend is Canceled “ 
U ,   FSCC                      

. 

W                      2024. P    
  ,  . .       . 

W                      C  W      
 35+  ,                       501 
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NVCC GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES 
JANUARY 24, 2023—BY: KRIS MCCANDLESS, SECRETARY 

Call to Order 7:32 pm via Zoom (20) and in person (20) 
Officers Present: George Durk, Jim McKay, Evelyn McKay, Kris McCandless,  
Paul Caporossi, Council members present: Marsha B, Joanna M, Dick H, Rob Y,  
Doreen K, Andrej B, John P, Prospective Members Present: Rob Snyder new 2012  
LT1 Cyber Gray; Keith Severson Assoc Member looking for his first corvette, converting  
from boating to cars, looking at C2s to C8s; Joe Kolly, first met at Carlisle, 2001 Bowling Green 
coupe, was in the Vienna Halloween parade.  
 

OFFICER REPORTS 
 
President – George Durk – Introduction, this year is the 70th Anniversary of Corvette; Worldwide 
longest running production vehicles: Suburban, F-series trucks is 2nd, Corvette is 5th; Club is pur-
suing avenue to be a Not For Profit Club; atty is engaged. Then we can launch our website. Fun 
car show with a concours, many events already getting setup. NEW: Trivia at the meetings will 
be performed differently with winners receiving a 50/50 raffle ticket in lieu of a prize at the meet-
ing (to be given at the next event offering 50/50 tickets). Aiming to make GBMs shorter (around 
1.5 hours).  
 
Vice President – Jim McKay – Cruising in January, an impromptu cruise set for this weekend; 
Ecklers bought by a truck supply company, Jim has been in contact with, later down the road 
Club will get a discount from them. Banquet: a lot of folks asking to bring friends who are not 
club members; they can, but must pay full price of $130/person. Jim suggesting everyone bring 
$100 cash for raffles and drinks. FilmSource/Mark Bakker (owner) will be at the banquet to ex-
plain products, offerings for raffle. Our 2023 Calendar of Events are ready to be published. 
Chuck Berge is a Willing Warrior car show coordinator and NCRS judge. He joined the club. 
 
Treasurer – Evelyn McKay – Bank balance is $17,984. Majority of banquet expenses have not 
been paid. Planned end of 2023 budget is $9,700. 10% increase across the board. 
 
Secretary – George asked for approval of November 2022 meeting minutes published in the 
January 2023 newsletter: Unanimous approval. These minutes gave the voted in slate of officers 
for 2023.  
 
NCCC Ambassador – Andrej Balanc –NCCC roster is in close alignment with Joanna’s Mem-
bership roster. NCCC Convention (June 24-30, 2023) this year is in Bowling Green, Registration 
opens Feb 1. Andrej planning a track day, HPDE and/or driving on the track at Dominion Race-
way. 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS & OPEN DISCUSSION 

Membership – Joanna McCandless – 147 full members, 18 prospective members, five about to 
fall off end of January. Joanna will follow up with them. 
 
Newsletter – Marsha Batchellor – Thank you to continuing contributors; next deadline is Febru-
ary 21st.  
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Social Coordinator – Doreen Kinashi – Activities calendar is put together, asking for help pro-
ducing the monthly event calendar; Carol Caporossi has volunteered. Last day to buy banquet 
tickets is Feb 8; Bob Devery set up Shawn’s trip, got him owners suite; Feb 25 Horizon Casino 
Night; March 11 Caribbean Cruise; May 1st is Horizon Walkathon (not club event). June 1st John 
Provost Harpers Ferry lunch cruise. Covid disclaimer is optional, per Andrej/NCCC. Rob S de-
scribing raffles: Summit Point 3 Certs; Wine baskets, spa baskets, Carlisle reserved parking 
spots, Golf 18 holes 2 carts, golf bag, Full accommodations at Carlisle, two high end hotels; 
and mystery gifts. 
 
NCM Ambassador – Dick Hammaker – After 18 months of hiatus, Vettecademy education pro-
gram is back online and the Club is sponsoring S3 - Episode 3: Rare Corvettes; April 23 is 
Rallye 101.  
 
HPDE – Rob Yevoli – He is signed up for April 7 at NCM track, using their cars. HPDE instruc-
tors will be present, too.  
Webmaster – John Palmgren – In process of bringing up a new server. Not the new website.  
 
Open Discussion 

Business casual to Semi-Formal (No jeans allowed) at the banquet. 
Rob S: check the age on your tires; he had a catastrophic tire failure in his garage after a big 
trip – if 8 years or older, they need to be replaced no matter how they look. Goodyear says the 
tire rots from inside out!! It may look cracked or not from the outside.  
George: cylinder deactivation: is it worth it? Jim M says the difference is 5 mpg. Discussing 
range disablers – too much drain on battery (Paul C).  
Mike Moore: for the banquet – He won the stay at the Fairmont Hotel and it was a real treat; 
had a lot of really good restaurants nearby.  
Jim Dobish: Jane wants to remind everyone to sign up for the hotel for Carlisle: Fairfield Inn at 
Mechanicsburg.  
 
Trivia Questions, Answers and Winners:  
 
What year was the first small block V8 introduced? 
 A) 1955 (won by Paul Caporossi) 
What was the first year of the C5 Z06? 
 A) 2001 (won by John Provost) 
What year was an automatic transmission offered as an option for the C5 Z06? 
 A) None – All C5 Z06s were manuals (won by Andrej Balanc) 
What year did the infamous sinkhole at the Corvette museum happen, and how many Corvettes 
fell in? 
 A) 2-12-14, 8 fell in (won by Dick Hammaker) 
How many were restored and what models? 
 A) 3 (’62 C1, ’09 ZR1 Blue Devil, ’92 1 millionth Convertible) (won by Scott Hurley) 
 
 
GBM adjourned at 8:45 pm 
Kris McCandless 
NVCC Secretary 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Na onal Corve e Museum Announces 2023 Exhibit and Event Schedule ‐  

  Na onal Corve e Museum 

corve emuseum.org  

The ‘Glass Gazette is a monthly magazine of the Northern Virginia Corvette Club.   
Permission to reprint any material included herein is granted provided full credit is given to The ‘Glass Gazette and its authors. 
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Post Office Box 3458 
McLean, VA  22103 

 
www.nvcorvetteclub.com 

 
https://www.facebook.com/

nvcorvetteclub  
 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/
nvcorvetteclub/albums 

 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/

NVCCClassifieds/   
 

https://twitter.com/nvcorvetteclub 
 

https://www.instagram.com/

MANY THANKS TO OUR SPONSOR 

FINAL  THOUGHT 


